
September 2010 

Rector’s Writ 
 

It seems only a short time ago our volunteers and staff were taking a deep breath, 

ready to welcome what was hoped to be a somewhat slower pace in the summer months.   

Now September is at the door-step, and we’re getting ready to transition back into the 

busy season.  It’s no wonder we’re reluctant for summer to end.  This earthly life seems a 

series of stages and transitions that whirl about us whether we’re ready or not.  One 

common thread in each life event is that we stay BUSY.   We’re busy getting ready for 

vacation, and busy getting caught up once we’re back.  We’re busy getting the kids 

ready to return to school; busy trying to keep up with work and family demands; busy 
giving our health the overdue attention it now requires.  We hear retired people say they’re 

so busy now, they don’t know how they had time to work!  We’re busy with daily stresses 

and worries—financial to physical.  And yes, our Church, too, has an abundance of 

ministries and needs that can keep even the most faithful, energized and organized 

saints busy.   We may find ourselves thinking: if we could only be a monk…if we could 

only be like Mary…if we could only be quiet and pray and listen to God. 

Jesus tells his disciples and followers time and again not to be anxious or afraid.  In 

recent summer readings from Luke, we’ve heard Jesus remind us to be on guard against 

greed and earthly treasures; on guard because ‘where our treasure is…’   

God wants our hearts to be with him; no matter what stages, phases or transitions 

we’re going through; no matter how busy, stressful or dull life becomes.  How we need 

and long for that ‘peace of God’ in our hearts, minds and lives, every season and every 

day, in this life and the life everlasting.   

 
Grant us, Lord, not to be anxious about earthly things, but to love things heavenly; 

and even now, while we are placed among things that are passing away, to hold fast 

to those that shall endure; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with 

you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  Amen.   

(Collect for Proper 20, 17 Pentecost;  BCP, pg. 234) 

 

O Lord, support us all the day long, until the shadows lengthen, and the evening 

comes, and the busy world is hushed, and the fever of life is over, and our work is 

done.  Then in your mercy, grant us a safe lodging, and a holy rest, and peace at the 

last.  Amen.   

(#63.  In the Evening;BCP, pg. 833) 

 

Almighty and eternal God, so draw our hearts to you, so guide our minds, so fill our 

imaginations, so control our wills, that we may be wholly yours, utterly dedicated to 

you; and then use us, we pray, as you will, and always to your glory and the welfare 

of your people; through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  Amen.   

(#61 A Prayer of Self-Dedication; BCP, pg. 832-33) 

The Grace Vine 



Service and Lay Ministry Schedule 

If you cannot serve when scheduled, please find a substitute and call the parish office with that 

person’s name. Thank you for sharing in the liturgical ministry of Grace Church. 

 Officiating The Rev. Carol S. Evans 

    Lay Reader  8:00 Bette Brooks/10:00 Addrianne Conway 

 Greeters Bev Lewis-Mercury & Jeff Marsh   

 Acolyte Kevin Splinter 

 Altar Guild Bette Brooks & Barb Popiel 

 Coffee Hosts 8:00 Debbie Shorts & Rick Lashley 

  10:00 Nancy & Jim Ervin 

 Counters Roberta O‘Keefe & Joan Seman 

 1st Reading Jeremiah 8:18—9:1                        

  Martha Croll 

 

 Psalm 79:1-9 

 

 2nd Reading I Timothy 2:1-7  

  Jeff Croll 

   

 Gospel Luke 16:1-13 

Sunday, September 19 8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist Pentecost 17  

    Officiating  The Rev. Carol S. Evans 

 Lay Reader  Bette Brooks 

 Greeters Nancy & Jim Ervin 

 Acolyte Jenna Summy 

 Altar Guild Bette Brooks & Barb Popiel  

 Coffee Hosts 8:00 Frank & Joan Seman 

  10:00 Toni & Tony Worthen 

 Counters Roberta O‘Keefe & Joan Seman 

 Loyalton Kathy Summy 

1st Reading    Jeremiah 18:1-11  

  Cathy Mansor  

   

 Psalm 139:1-5, 12-17          

 

2nd Reading  Philemon 1-21 

  Steve Barna 

 

 Gospel Luke 14:25-33 

Sunday, September 5 8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist  Pentecost 15  

 Officiating  The Rev. Carol S. Evans 

 Deacon The Rev. William D. Snyder 

 Lay Reader Carolyn Englert   

 Greeters Nancy & Fred Lundgren  

 Acolytes Schyler Conway  

 Altar Guild Bette Brooks & Barb Popiel 

 Coffee Hosts 8:00 TBA                                      

                          10:00 John & Mary Jean McDonald 

 Counters Roberta O‘Keefe & Joan Seman 

 1st Reading Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28                 

  Stephanie York 

 

 Psalm 14 

   

2nd Reading I Timothy 1:12-17                   

  Brandon Higgins    

 

 Gospel Luke 15:1-10 

Sunday, September 12 8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist Pentecost 16 

Ecumenical Servant Day 
 

When:   Saturday, September 25 – 9:00 am – 4:00 pm 

Where:  Multiple mission work sites in Akron, Canton, Cleveland, Lorain, and Youngstown 

What:    A day for Christians from four denominations to join in working together to help others 

How to register: Go to http://ecumencial092510.eventbrite.com  

Registration Fee: $10.00 

Sponsors: Diocese of Cleveland, Roman Catholic Church 

 Diocese of Ohio, The Episcopal Church 

 Diocese of Youngstown, Roman Catholic Church 

 East Ohio Conference, United Methodist Church 

 Northeast Ohio Synod, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 



 Officiating The Rev. Carol S. Evans 

           Deacon  The Rev. William D. Snyder 

 Lay Reader Roberta O‘Keefe 

 Greeters John & Mary Jean McDonald 

 Acolyte Jenna Summy 

 Altar Guild Bette Brooks & Barb Popiel 

 Coffee Hosts 8:00 TBA 

  10:00 Fred & Nancy Lundgren 

 Counters Roberta O‘Keefe & Joan Seman 

 1st Reading Jeremiah 32:1-3a, 6-15 

  Fred Lundgren    

   

 Psalm 91:1-6, 14-16 

 

2nd Reading 1 Timothy 6:6-19 

  Nancy Lundgren 

 

 Gospel Luke 16:19-31 

Sunday, September 26 8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist  Pentecost 18  

 Officiating  The Rev. Carol S. Evans 

 Lay Reader  Bette Brooks 

 Greeters John & Irene Machisko 

 Acolyte Eric Splinter & Paige Paxton 

 Altar Guild Nancy Ervin & Ireme Machisko  

 Coffee Hosts 8:00 TBA 

  10:00 Chris Stickle & Denise Crouse 

 Counters Alice Boydell & Reba Cook 

 Loyalton Kathy Summy 

1st Reading    Lamentations 1:1-6  

  Carolyn Englert  

 

 Canticle A Song of Waiting 

 

2nd Reading  2 Timothy 1:1-14 

  Tim Splinter 

 

 Gospel Luke 17:5-10 

Sunday, October 3 8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist Pentecost 19 

A Musical Invitation 
 

Summer is near its end and the fall season is nearly upon us. As we approach September, we look forward to 

the start of a new season for Grace Church Choir and the opportunity to assist in enhancing our worship ex-

periences. The choir will once again participate in the 10:00 Sunday morning worship services as well as 

several ―special‖ services which are held during the season such as Christmas Eve, Ash Wednesday, 

Maundy Thursday, Easter and Lesson & Carols. Preparing anthems and other special music for worship is an 

enriching experience which provides singers the chance to grow musically and to share their talent with oth-

ers. We endeavor to learn and perform a variety of sacred choral literature of different styles and from differ-

ent time periods each year with which to enhance our worship. We work hard but we also have a lot of fun J 

 

We are in great need of basses for our choir for this coming season. Steve Barna has done an exemplary job 

of holding down the bass section alone for this past season, but he and Marsha (soprano) are now moving 

from the area. (Thanks, Steve and Marsha, for sharing your commitment and talents with us for these past 

many years!) Obviously, this leaves us with a dilemma. In order to continue to perform much of the reper-

toire we have learned in the past and to learn new pieces written for 4 parts, we really do need basses in the 

choir. (Sopranos, Altos and Tenors are always welcome too!)  

 

Please give this request your prayerful consideration and give me a call (330.487.0579) or talk with me on 

Sunday morning about this opportunity to serve our church.  Choir rehearsals begin on Thursday, September 

9 from 7:00 – 8:30 PM with warm-up at 9:15 AM on Sundays, then singing for the 10 AM service. WE‘D 

LOVE TO HAVE YOU JOIN US!      
 

Mary Ann Switz 

Organist/Choir Director   



Since we didn‘t get a Grace Vine in August, the 

following information may seem dated, but it‘s ―stuff‖ 

you may want to know about!!... 

The Conways spent an evening watching daughters, 

Schyler, McKenna, and Jillian take part in a 

combination of 10 different musical numbers at their 

dance recital. It was a wonderful recital, but a very long 

one… 

John and Mary Jean McDonald went to see their 

grandson Fredrick receive his first Holy Communion at 

the beautiful Grace Cathedral in San Francisco. It was a 

lovely and impressive service, and the procession was so 

long it went out into the street… 

Thanks to Junior Warden Cory Conway for 

bringing the dehumidifier to the office area; we could 

have grown mushrooms down there with all the humidity 

and the dehumidifier makes such a difference. It also 

helps to get the new carpet smell out of the office area… 

Paige Thomas is home from the hospital. She was 

so happy to be home, but sadly, while she was ill their 

family dog, Brutus, had to be put down. He‘s now in a 

much better place. (Do dogs go to heaven? ---I know 

mine did!)… 

Thanks to Toni Worthen, Megan Worthen, Nancy 

Ervin, and Marsha Snyder for the hot dog lunch served 

to our members on the 4th of July weekend during coffee 

hour. It was a nice break and everyone seemed to enjoy 

it… 

It was great having Maynard’s daughter, Amy, son

-in-law Ed, and grandchildren Selby, Dayton, and 

Hanna (and her beau, Austin) here from Louisville, 

KY. The family was here to visit with Dad/Grandpa 

Maynard and watch Dayton play in a baseball tournament 

in Akron. And by the way -- their team won the 

tournament. While Dayton was here he threw a tennis ball 

over our 75 foot church steeple. He is one of only four 

people (that we know of) to succeed at that feat in our 145 

history. The others included Daisy Poe Pratte (Daisy 

must have had quite an arm); Eleanor Blank’s late 

husband, Bill (in 1956, according to the 1965 history of 

Grace Church); and Mike Pope, a high school student & 

Grace Church member in the 1980‘s. With stained glass 

and other windows around, Maynard‘s daughter, Amy, 

was having no part of a baseball being thrown since it 

wasn‘t clear where it would land. Smart thinking!!... 

It was great seeing Sonja and Donnie Sherwood 

here on the 4th of July all the way from Massachusetts. 

They -- along with Morgan & John -- were visiting 

Sonja‘s parents, Sue and Bruce Ahrens… 

Congratulations to Jeff and Martha Croll on their 

25th Wedding Anniversary. They renewed their marriage 

vows and hosted a lovely reception at their home on July 

24th. Rev. Carol officiated and it was a wonderful event 

for a very special couple thanking God for their first 25 

years… 

Denise Crouse had her 9 month old twin 

grandchildren with her on Sunday, July 4th. She was 

babysitting and you can believe she had her arms and 

hands full. The babies were very good and Denise was 

very brave… 

Many thanks to Cindy Hoskins for staffing Gracie‘s 

Back Door for the summer. Please stop by any 

Wednesday to visit with her and don‘t forget to buy one 

of the many treasures in Gracie‘s. I‘m sure there is 

something for everyone… 

Jeff Marsh & Jeff Croll have joined the ―Poker 

Boys‖. Don‘t let them corrupt you guys! The ‗Poker 

Boys‘ have donated over $1,000 to the Parish 

Discretionary Fund, Youth Fund, and Carpet Fund over 

the past year. Thanks for your generosity, gentlemen!!... 

Michelle Davis, Barb Popiel’s daughter, came 

home for a long over due visit. Her sister Jamie is 

engaged to Matt Lewis, and Michelle and her father 

came from Florida to celebrate with the couple and 

family. Jamie is so excited to show off her ring and her 

fiancée (not necessarily in that order!). Barb says Matt is 

very nice, polite, and helpful. It looks like he‘s won his 

future mother-in-law over. Congratulations, Jamie, and 

good start, Matt!!... 

The Youth Group had a great time at the car wash 

held on Sunday, July 11th. Thanks to everyone who 

helped including: Tim, Eric, and Kevin Splinter; 

Stacey, Zack and Emily Scibelli; Addrianne, Schyler, 

McKenna, and Jillian Conway; Denise Crouse, Phillip 

Crouse, and Brittany Canan, and Noah Crouse; Chris, 

Nicole, Samantha Stickle and Jenna Summy. A special 

thanks to Jeff Croll for stepping in and helping out with 

the high stuff when he came to get his car washed. And 

thank you to all who came to support our youth group and 

got their car washed… 

Congratulations to Amanda and Rob Young! Their 

bundle of joy arrived June 25th. Aiden weighed in at 7 lb 

12 oz and is 20.5 inches long. Aiden is very mellow and a 

joy to be around. Grandma Sandy Ulbricht is enjoying 

Did You Know?... 



her new grandson and sent a picture via email, check it 

out on the bulletin board… 

Emily Summy attended Youth Musicale for the 

third year. This is a youth choir that traveled the southern 

part of the state (Cambridge, St. Clairsville, Harrisville, 

New Philadelphia and Massillon); they rehearse countless 

hours and they stay at a different church each night. This 

year they performed at a detention center and a day care. 

It‘s hard work but it‘s a lot of fun. Emily‘s mother, 

Kathy, took part in this organization when she was 

Emily‘s age and found that it was a wonderful 

experience… 

This summer Debbie Shorts & Rick Lashley took 

their dream vacation venturing off to Alaska (a good 

summer to go north). They took a cruise and then headed 

inland for more fun and adventures. We‘re glad to have 

them back home safely from the North Country… 

Mary Jean & John McDonald enjoyed daughter 

Amy’s visit with them this summer, even though it was 

too short… 

Once again this year the Christian Ed group did a 

great job with Vacation Bible School. The adult leaders 

were Chris Stickle, Addrianne & Cory Conway, 

Denise Crouse, Stacy Scibelli, Kathy Summy, Sue 

Ahrens, Amanda Ondrejko, Phillip Crouse, Brittany 

Cannon, and Rev. Carol. The teen leaders were Megan 

Worthen, Schyler Conway, Nicole Stickle, and 

Sammie Stickle. Lane and Wilda (Denise and Chrissy‘s 

parents) made dinner one evening for VBS kids & staff, 

and Rodney Stickle (Chrissy‘s husband) treated the 

group to Friday night pizza. Chrissy prepared all the other 

meals! Thanks to the many chefs!! Among the 20+ 

children who attended were: Zack & Emily Scibelli; 

McKenna & Jillian Conway; Madison Ahrens; Noah 

Crouse; Landon; Matthew; Justin, Angel, Deamian, 

Heavenly, and Christian Allen; Brooklynne & Paige 

Skidmore. Thanks to everyone who supported our VBS 

this year with cash, snacks, food, and your love and 

prayers. Our children are our future… 

Tim, Marcia, Eric & Kevin Splinter spent two and 

a half weeks on ―The Great American Family Road Trip‖ 

to the Grand Canyon. They covered: 18 days, 14 states, 

5900 miles, 12 hotels, 5 National Parks, 6 National 

Monuments, 10 National Forests, 1 car repair, 1 relative‘s 

house, license plates from every state except Vermont, 5 

Canadian Provinces and 1 Mexican state...and 2000 

digital photos, literally...oh, and no one killed each other, 

so it was a success! … 

On August 21st Stephanie York received her Master 

of Education degree in Special Education from Kent 

State. She completed 84 credit hours in three years while 

working full time, being a mom, a newly wed and 

maintaining a 3.92 grade point average! Stephanie wants 

to say a special thank you not only to her husband and 

family, but to Bette Brooks for her guidance, support and 

encouragement. No more homework for awhile…Thanks 

be to God!... 

We‘re sad to have two families moving from the 

area. Blake and Bonnie Quay are moving to Florida 

where the warm weather is going to be much better for 

Blake‘s health. And Marsha and Steve Barna are 

moving to the Columbus area this fall to be closer to their 

children and grandchildren. They all will be truly 

missed… 

We were pleased to see Phyllis & Bill Shorts here 

at Grace Church on the weekend of August 22nd. Bill 

came from Florida to attend his 65th class reunion in 

Sharon, Pennsylvania. Phyllis says it‘s a small group, but 

they are looking forward to attending… 

New grand babies have arrived – Marsha & Steve 

Barna’s son Matt and daughter-in-law Andrea are the 

proud parents of a baby girl. But not a little baby girl, 

Cameron Victoria came into the world on August 7 

weighing in at 10 pounds 7 ounces and was 22 inches 

long. The pictures of her were adorable and big brother 

was very proud of her. Judy and Roger Watkins also 

have a new granddaughter Sophia Isabella Watkins-

Gonzalez born to their son Steve and Christina 

Gonzalez. Sophia was born on August 24th weighing in at 

3 lbs. 15oz. (three weeks early) but everyone is doing 

well. Congratulations to our new grandparents… 

Kevin Splinter is among the ―bigger older‖ boys on 

his football team this year and is playing lineman on 

offense AND defense. It‘s a rude awakening to just how 

much work (and pain) football really is. Good luck 

boys!...  

Barb Splinter, Tim‘s mother, wants to pass on that 

she had a great month seeing everyone at Grace and truly 

feels at home in her ―church away from home‖. She‘ll 

miss us all…  

 

If you have information you want to share in the 

―Did You Know‖ please email it to: 

office@graceravenna.org 



Fathers (and Mothers) and Friends 
By Bette Brooks 

They lived not only in ages past; there are hundreds of thousands still. 

The world is bright with the joyous saints who love to do Jesus' will. 

 
Philander Chase September 22 

 

Philander Chase was born in Cornish, New Hampshire, on December 14, 1775, to Dudley and Allace Chase.  His 

father was a deacon in the Congregational Church and a local farmer of some prominence.  While a student at 

Dartmouth College, he found a copy of The Book of Common Prayer, which inspired him to seek ordination as an 

Episcopal priest.  Upon graduation in 1795, he studied for the priesthood with the Rev. Thomas Ellison in Albany, 

New York, since there were no Episcopal seminaries in the newly formed United States.  The next few years were 

momentous ones for him; he married Mary Fay, their first son was born, and he was ordained deacon.  When admitted 

to the priesthood in 1799, he took charge of Christ Church in Poughkeepsie, New York. 

 

In 1805 he accepted an invitation to help establish the first Episcopal parish in New Orleans, hoping that the move 

south would alleviate his wife‘s tuberculosis.  Mary did not improve and the couple greatly missed their children 

whom they had left with relatives in New England.  They returned and Philander became rector of Christ Church, 

Hartford, Connecticut.  Within a few years, he felt pulled westward.  This pull plus the growing tensions with John 

Henry Hobart, Bishop of New York, led him to settle in Worthington, OH, a small pioneer community, in 1817.  He 

purchased a tract of land for a farm and was the principal of Worthington Academy.  However, within a year Mary 

died.  It was at this point that Chase was appointed bishop of the newly formed Diocese of Ohio.  His appointment was 

met with such disapproval that it was not until nearly a year later that he was finally consecrated.   

 

As bishop, Chase found it exceedingly difficult to find qualified clergy to fill the pulpits of the growing diocese.  Since 

the split from the Church of England at the time of independence from Great Britain, the American church had paid 

little attention to westward expansion, believing that General Theological Seminary was sufficient to train clergy for 

the west.  Knowing that Bishop Hobart would block any plans he might have, Chase traveled to England to raise funds 

to create a seminary in the ―west.‖  By July 1824, he had secured sufficient funds from the Lords Gambier, Bexley, 

and Kenyon.  In December of that year, the Ohio legislature incorporated this theological seminary, and Kenyon 

College was born. 

 

Finances were always a problem in the early days of Kenyon College and, as Chase struggled to keep the doors open, 

he because a more tyrannical leader.  The Board of Trustees accused him to misappropriating funds raised for the 

seminary for use in keeping the college open.  In 1831, Chase resigned the presidency of Kenyon College and the 

episcopacy of Ohio when the convention demanded he relinquish some control.  He and his family left Gambier and 

settled near Millersburg then moved to Michigan.  Barely 4 years later, the newly formed diocese of Illinois elected 

Chase its first bishop.  Again he sought funds for the establishment of another western seminary; however, he was less 

successful than before.  Undaunted, he secured sufficient funds to lay the cornerstone of Jubilee College in 1839 and 

soon the seminary, college, and grammar school opened.  In 1849 fire destroyed the gristmills, eliminating an 

important income source for the endeavor.   

 

By 1852, Chase was 77 and had lived a hard pioneer life; his health was failing.  In September, his horse pulled him 

from his carriage.  He lingered for several days but died on September 20, 1852.  Without his towering presence, 

Jubilee College did not stand a chance.  It struggled for several years, finally closing in 1862. 

 

Philander Chase was unique in the early history of the Episcopal Church in the United States.  He served as the first 

bishop of two western dioceses; he established two seminaries (one of which survives) dedicated to the education of 

―western‖ clergy despite constant attacks by clergy in the East; he endured immense personal sadness in the deaths of 

his wife Mary and three of his children (two of whom did not live to their first birthdays).  Nevertheless, he overcame 

personal, financial, and professional hardships and worked to achieve the goals of bringing faith and education to the 

west.  It is for this that he is remembered. 

 

Prayer:  Almighty God, whose Son Jesus Christ is the pioneer and perfecter of our faith:  We give you heartfelt 

thanks for the pioneering spirit of your servant Philander Chase, and for his zeal in opening new frontiers for the 

ministry of your Church.  Grant us grace to minister in Christ‘s name in every place, led by bold witnesses to the 

Gospel of the Prince of Peace, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for 

ever and ever.  Amen. 



On the Horizon 
Thursday, September 9th 

Choir Restarts 

7:00pm 
Choir rehearsals resume after the 

summer break. 

Saturday, September 11th 

Fellowship & Game Night 

6:30pm 
Come on up to Splinter‘s house for 

the monthly fun and games. 

 

Sunday, September 12th 

Sunday School Restarts 
Sunday School classes start at 9:45 

before the 10:00 service. 

 

Cross Cleaning 
Volunteers will be needed after the 

10am service to help clean the 

crosses that we will be selling at 

the Balloon-a-Fair booth. 

 

Saturday, September 18th 

Ravenna Balloon Affair 
We will walk in the parade, wear 

your red Grace Church T-shirt, and 

pass out invitations to attend church. 

We will have a booth downtown 

where will pass out water and sell 

soda pop, raffle baskets, and sell 

crosses. (No hot dog lunch this year) 

Volunteers are needed to set up and 

tear down the booth, work the booth, 

and provide baskets. 

Watch for details about pre-selling 

raffle tickets. 

Saturday, October 9th 

Fellowship & Game Night 

6:30pm 

 

Saturday, Octover 23 

Wine Tasting Event 

6:00 pm 
$15.00 Person/$25.00 Couple 

Raffle baskets, 50/50, Heavy Hors 

D‘oeuvres, Door Prize. 
Look for more details on the  

―Bulletin Board‖ page of this issue. 

 

Birthdays 
 

1st Grace Postlethwaite 

2nd Tim Neely 

4th Tracey Shriver 

5th Chelsea Gatts 

6th A.J. Neely 

 Megan Worthen 

10th Mary Jean McDonald 

13th Leslie Thomas 

15th Barbara Popiel 

17th Caroline Shaver 

21st Elizabeth Ulbricht 

23rd Ryan Stover 

25th Martha Croll 

28th Faith Postlethwaite 

30th Toni Worthen 

Anniversaries 
 

9th Tony & Toni Worthen 

24th Michael & Kay Canan 

28th Linda & Burt Stover 

Baptisms 
 

7th Jenna Summy 

22nd Jillian Conway  

 Lisa Paxton 

 Gerry Rich 

25th Sue Ahrens 

26th Gladys Parsons 

30th Samuel Rich 

 

Congratulations! 
and many happy returns... 



Acolytes  

Schedule 
 

Check these dates now so we can 

make any changes before we 

publish next month: 

 
10/10—Schyler & McKenna 

10/17—Taylor 

10/24—Kevin 

10/31—Jenna & Paige 

11/7—Eric & McKenna 

 
Tim@splinterfactions.net 

Marcia@splinterfactions.net 

330-527-2084 

The Bulletin Board 
Bill Artz of Marshall’s and Majestic Dry Cleaning sent the parish a letter which included the following…  

―I have been praying for a way to make 
my business prosper as well as further 
the Kingdom of God. An idea came to me. If your congregation would bring their dry cleaning to us...once a month, 

bring all the receipts to Marshall‘s...we 
would Tithe [your] church 10% of the total.‖ 
 

To that end, please give any receipts from Marshall‘s Dry-cleaning to Marsha Snyder for handling. 

 WINE TASTING EVENT 
Saturday, October 23, 2010 6:00 PM 

$15.00 Person/$25.00 Couple 
Raffle baskets, 50/50, Heavy Hors D’oeuvres, Door Prize 

 

Volunteers are needed for various duties 
Sign up sheets will be available on Sundays 

 

Tickets will be available for sale after Labor Day. This will be a  
PreSale only event. We won’t be able to sell tickets at the door  

In order to make an accurate prediction of what to buy. 
 

Cash donations for supplies will be greatly appreciated. 
 

Need more information call Barb Popiel 330.671.5421 



L.I.V.E. 
 

One of the most loving gifts you can give. 

 

 Learn about Options 

 Implement a Plan 

 Voice the Plan to others 

 Engage others in Live 

 

A Diocesan Symposium and Workshop – Opportunity for Clergy and Laity 

Saturday, October 9th 

9:30 AM- 3:00 PM  
St. Paul‘s Episcopal Church in Akron 

1361 W Market St 

$10.00 Registration Fee 

(Morning coffee and lunch included.) 

 

LIVE is Pro-Active Planning ahead ―addressing the inevitability of our mortal state, no 

matter what our age,‖ or maybe ―just in case‖.  In faith we ask, ―Death where is thy 

sting?‖  If we raise these issues now, when no immediate threat looms, we avoid much 

anxiety for ourselves and our loved ones. 

  

LIVE is based on the National Hospice and Palliative Care Association ―LIVE‘ 

Program and presented by Professionals from Mercy Medical Center of Canton and the 

Episcopal Diocese of Ohio. 

  

LIVE is one thoughtful day of learning and reflecting to put you in the driver‘s seat and 

help get you on track to resolve difficult questions, while allowing the flexibility to 

tailor the plan to your particular circumstances. 
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The Vestry of Grace Episcopal Church 
Marcia Splinter (2010) 

Roberta O‘Keefe (2010) Clerk 

Fred Lundgren (2010) 

Tony Worthen (2011) 

Reba Cook (2011) 

Alice Boydell (2011) 

Cory Conway (2012) 

Sue Ahrens (2012) 

Joan Seman (2012) 

Grace Episcopal Church 

250 W. Cedar St. 

Ravenna OH 44266 

Grace Episcopal Church of Ravenna 

 

The Rev. Carol Evans—Rector 

The Rev. William Snyder 

Marsha Snyder—Secretary 

Mary Ann Switz—Organist/Choirmaster 

 

Phone: 330-296-3443 

Web Site: www.graceravenna.org 

Email: revcarol@graceravenna.org 

Get your Grace Vine  

electronically! 

 
The Grace Vine is now available as an Adobe Acrobat 

PDF file on the church web site. If you would like, you 

can start retrieving it from there, rather than having a 

paper copy at the back of the church or in the mail. 

You would receive an email notifying you when the 

issue ready and linking to it so you don‘t get a huge 

email in your inbox. 

 

If you would like to take advantage of this, send me an 

email at grwebmaster@graceravenna.org. Please 

consider carefully, however. We would rather make 

the paper copy and have it read than save the paper and 

postage and have it go unread. Thank you. 


